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Morehead State once again leads UVSC has long and sore ride home
nation in name-innuendo.
The bus ride home from UVSC’s Dec. 12

For the 119th time in 122 years, Morehead State beatdown by the hands of Utah State left
University has won a national poll as the school Wolverine leading-scorer Jordan Swarbrick
with a very uncomfortable problem. The
with the most innuendo included in it’s name.
“While it might be a bit juvenile to still be senior forward spent the two-hour bus ride,
giggling about the name ‘Morehead State’, we and most of the rest of that evening with a
are happy to again receive this honor as it sharp pain in his backside after Utah State’s
brings attention to our school we might not have Pooh Williams spent the duration of that
otherwise received,” said University President night’s game breaking his foot off in
Swarbrick’s ass. While the entire UVSC squad
Wayne Andrews.
This is the 44th straight year that Morehead State was hurting from their 87-56 slaughter
has won the title after a two-year lull in which suffered by the hand of Utah State, Swarbrick
Oral Roberts University won the title after their got the worst of it as he shot a measly 1-6 for
school opened up, marking the only time MSU just six points while Williams repeatedly
went more than one year without winning the abused Swarbrick for 15 points in the game,
including shooting 3-4 from 3-point range.
poll.
“Oral Roberts won those two titles in 63’ and 64’ Swarbrick wasn’t the only person from UVSC
back when their name was new and sexy,” hurting from the loss either. UVSC’s “MAWL”
Andrews said. “We’re also still in dispute over student section also were seen suffering from
the Moorhead State in Minnesota winning the massive cases of denial and shame from
vote in 1929. The ballots were misprinted to not getting a 31-point loss shoved in their face
In All Honesty: A game preview
even include our name, and lets be honest, and having to go home to their town and
school which is still unfortunately in Orem.
Morehead State, much like USU, returns most of their ‘Morehead’ is way funnier than “Moorhead.”
talent from an NCAA Tournament team of a year ago.
The Refraction’s “Where Anarchy Happens” T-shirts now available!!!
The Eagles won the Ohio Valley Conference
In case you didn’t know, we here at The Refraction have been making t-shirts since about this
tournament and the NCAA Tournament’s play-in game
time last year. Our original “Fully intended to leave you offended” design is still available to go
before falling to No.1 seed Louisville in the first round
along with our new design, “Where anarchy happens”. We’ve also tweaked our logo a little bit
of the big dance. They enter this season as a
to include the anarchy style “A”. The shirts are $10, and every bit of the .30 cents or so that we
co-favorite to win their conference behind preseason
make off of them will go straight to contributing to printing costs! If you would like one of these
OVC Player of the Year Kenneth Faried’s 16.8 points
shirts, send us an e-mail to the_refaction@hotmail.com with the style of shirt you would like as
and 13 rebounds per game. It might be fair to say that
well as what size you need. It could take a bit for us to get it to you as they’ve been selling fast
the Eagles have not yet lived up to expectations this
and we may need to include your shirt on our next order of shirts, but you’ll get it.
year as they are just 4-4 in what isn’t a very tough
schedule. Just two of those four wins have come
against a Division-1 teams in wins over
Tennessee-Martin and East Tennessee State. In a
nutshell, they don’t protect the ball well, typically
don’t shoot well and besides Faried do not have
anybody else who has put up decent numbers in
rebounding. All of these weaknesses do not really
bode well for the Eagles as they are playing a
top-notch defensive team in a tough environment,
versus a team looking to prove their prowess.
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Missed any issues of The Refraction?
Visit www.usustats.com/refraction for archived issues.
Also, join our group & fan page on Facebook! Go to
our blog at therefraction.wordpress.com
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The Petri Dish – The school whose name leads the nation in innuendo.
Team – Were picked as co-favorites to win the Ohio Valley Conference along with Murray State University. In their first of two meetings with Murray State this year they fell
victim to a 30-point slaughter by the hand of their conference co-favorites.
#2 Jamel Marshall – You can find him on Myspace at “www.myspace.com/nba_bound_babyshaq_34” … His career high is 0 points.
#3 Aaron Williams – Looks an awful lot like a young Gary Coleman in his picture on Morehead State’s athletics website.
#5 Rashad Hosea – Probably has the most profane twitter account in the history of teh interwebz. Here is a sample: “People are really doing too much. That sh*t is irritating
I tried to be polite but f*ck that nice sh*t.” Extra effort of unkindness to be made on his behalf by Section F this evening.
#13 Ty Proffitt – Transfer from Notre Dame.
#33 Jason Beharie – From England. We’d ask that any and all heckling directed at him be done so in a British accent.
#35 Kenneth Faried – His profile on MSU’s website has about a paragraph long section that is mostly just gushing about his basketball talents, motivation and achievements
as a player. Nobody else got one of those on their profiles, leaving us to wonder what makes him so freaking special. His assist-to-turnover ratio is a less-than stellar one assist
for every five turnovers
#45 Les Simmons – Thanks to his teammate Kenneth Faried, is amazingly only second worst on the team in assist-to-turnover ratio with a 1/5 average.
The Refraction is an independent and satirical publication run and paid for by students of Utah State University. For the sake of parody, satire, and laughter, the writings in this newsletter
may not be entirely factual, and in some cases blatantly untrue. This publication is not associated with or authorized by Intercollegiate Athletics, Utah State University, the Western Athletic
Conference, or the NCAA. The thoughts expressed in this publication do not reflect those of the entities aforementioned. All logos and trademarks in this newsletter are the property of their
respective owner(s).
If for any reason you are offended by what we write, please lighten up and realize that it is ok to laugh at, heckle, and emotionally psych out our competition through
the same creative means that have been used for years. If lightening up is too much to ask, then please simply don’t read what we publish. Please send comments, complaints, suggestions, or
paypal donations to the_refraction@hotmail.com . Also visit us on Myspace and Facebook. Download at www.usustats.com/refraction

